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NEW HOMES & CONDOS

MONTREAL GAZETTE

Kubik Pointe-Claire, a four-phase project at Sources Boulevard and Highway 20, boasts a stunning inner courtyard.

ARTI S T ’S R EN DER INGS (4): COURT ESY OF KUBIK CONDOMINIUMS

KUBIK POINTE-CLAIRE
J O E L C E AU S U

Mike Colacone predicts that the
Kubik Pointe-Claire condo project
at Sources Boulevard and Highway
20 in Pointe-Claire will serve as a
catalyst for the area.
The sales director for the fourphase project taking shape on
Donegani Avenue said Phase 1 is
85 per cent sold and will be delivered in October, while Phase 2,
a mirror-image of its six-storey
partner, has already begun with
units scheduled for occupation
next summer.
When completed in 2021, the
project, a partnership between
Groupe Shapiro and ZA-NE construction, will total 320 units.
In the first two phases, units
range in size from 628 square feet
for a one-bedroom, to 1,200 square
feet for a two-bedroom unit with
two baths. Phases 3 and 4 will be
larger, rising 10 storeys and likely offering at least 100 units per
building. In total, Kubik will bring
some 600 residents to the area.
The buildings, on the site of an
old strip mall, will occupy 172,000
square feet on a triangular plot of
land surrounding a stunning inner
courtyard — the gem of the project,
according to Colacone.
“We’ll have 140,000 square feet
of landscaped space in total,” he
said, which means a sizable addition of green space in the area. Designed by Version Paysage’s JeanJacques Binoux, the courtyard will
feature walking paths, benches, a
pool, putting green, bocce court,
community gardens and more. The
yard and pool are to be completed
after Phase 3, which will be delivered in 2020.
“It’s going to be absolutely beautiful,” Colacone said. “Whether
you’re walking through it, sitting
in it, or admiring it from your balcony, this is something very special
we are building here.”
High above the courtyard will
be the rooftop terraces atop each
building, some 2,500 square feet
each, featuring barbecue stations,
pergolas, hot tubs and more. Each
phase will also boast a well-lit,
well-equipped modern fitness
centre on the ground floor.
The land was acquired in 2015,
already cleared and decontaminated. “All they had to wait for was
the zoning change to residential,
which the city was happy to do

Artist’s renderings show a nightime view of a rooftop terrace at Kubik Pointe-Claire and, below, a daytime view of the pool.

because they really wanted to revitalize the sector.” A commercial
use is slated for the ground floors
of Phases 3 and 4, but nothing has
been finalized, Colacone said. “In
five to 10 years, you will see a massive transformation of this sector.”
Many buyers of the earliest phases are West Island residents who
are downsizing but want to stay in
the area.
“They understand and appreciate what it means to be a fiveminute walk from the train station, to have a post office across
the street, and to be located near
major highways, boulevards and
major bus lines,” Colacone said.
“The train can get you downtown
in 25 minutes.”
What’s more, the pedestrian
bridge over Highway 20 gives quick
access on foot and by bicycle to Lac
St-Louis, whose stunning views
will also be coveted by buyers in
the third and fourth phases. The
bike path that currently ends at the
train station will be extended east
to the project.
Inside, apartments feature clean
and contemporary finishes, boasting large kitchen islands, office
space for the smaller units, and
all come with four kitchen appliances as well as space for stackable laundry machines. Kitchens

Phase 1 of Kubik Pointe-Claire is set to be delivered in October and Phase 2
is ready to rise, with foundations poured and the inner courtyard with pool
being readied for future phases. J O E L C E AU S U, S P E C I A L TO THE G AZ E T TE

feature Italian-style thermoplastic
cabinetry, quartz countertops, and
each unit has individual air conditioning, while all share a central,
maintenance-free hot-water system. A range of colour palettes are
offered, as are both engineered and
laminate flooring options.
All condominiums have ninefoot ceilings and large windows for
plentiful natural light. Concrete
balconies range from 60 square
feet to 800 (for penthouses), and
all corner units feature walk-in
closets and wraparound terraces.
“This is a fully concrete building,” Colacone said. “It’s all nineinch concrete and we’ve exceeded
industry standards in terms of
soundproofing.
“People are often concerned
about noise in this area, being
close to a highway or to the airport,” he said, “but look, we are
sitting in the sales office which is
essentially a big wooden box and
it’s late afternoon and the noise
is hardly intrusive. Imagine what
concrete and superior soundproofing sounds like!

All Kubik condominiums in Pointe-Claire will have nine-foot ceilings for a
sense of airiness and large windows for plenty of natural light.

“We really have something here.
We went above and beyond on this
and have the studies and reports to
prove it. Or better yet,” Colacone
added with a laugh, “just drop by.”
Prices for Phase 1 and Phase 2
range from $219,000 to $480,000,
taxes included, along with one

indoor parking space and storage
locker. There are four electric vehicle charging stations available
in each building and six exterior
visitor parking spots per phase.
Phase 1 and 2 monthly condo fees
are currently estimated at 24 cents
per square foot.

